
The last tip is to constantly get outside of your comfort zone. So
what if you have never tried to make endzone stencils for a football
field? So what if you have never designed a new pattern on your base-
ball field, or so what if you have never rebuilt an infield skin-just do it!
Even if it is not major league quality, with a little time and effort you
can still do some wonderful things for very little money that the kids
and the fans will never forget.

ST: Tell us about your background, how you got interested in turf
management, and what your specific responsibilities are now. How has
membership in the STMA helped your career?

Brooks: I have been involved with growing grass most of my life,
however not always as an athletic playing surface. Until about 5 years
ago I grew grass for our family's beef cattle.

I received a BS degree in Animal Science from Clemson and then
after deciding to teach I received a Masters in Ag Education with an
emphasis in Turfgrass. After arriving at Hillcrest in Simpsonville SC, I
went to a high school football game one night and saw the sorry state
that our fields were in. And it just hit me, here are some great turfgrass
labs! The marriage of agriculture and athletics was born soon after a
visit to the AD and coach.

Our first year we only were responsible for the football game field.
I think that the first year was basically a test for us to see if we knew
what we were doing. The next year our responsibilities grew to include
two practice fields, baseball, softball, soccer and lacrosse. We were now

FIELD OF THE YEAR

www.sportsturfmanager.org
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FIELD OF THE YEAR

providing a turnkey service for all of our coaches. OUf Sportsturf class-
es are responsible for the year-round maintenance of the fields includ-
ing painting, and game day prep work.

After that long first year I knew that there was no way that T could
do this job if 1 was going to have to re-invent the wheel with every task
that I undertook, so a friend told me about the South Carolina STMA,
and the STMA. This has been by far the best organization thal I have
ever been involved with as far as providing practical, professional
advice as well as incredible networking potential. The STMA has
afforded me the opportunity to meet and gain knowledge and friend-
ship with two of the most respected turfgrass manager> in my area:
Mike Echols, head of athletic grounds for Clemson, and Clark Cox
who is in the same position with the University of South Carolina. The
impact that they have had on my students' lives is immeasurable, and
I would not even be dose to the position that T am in today without the
help of these two. The ST1lA has also afforded me the opportunity to
meet local vendors and sales reps for everything from my equipment
needs to chemical and fertilized needs.

ST: whet's yotU biggest challenge been this season?
Brooks: Our biggest challenge has been trying to manage the

transition times. Fall ball for baseball is generally going strong right
at the time that we need everybody off for a successful overseeding
process. Then when we are headed into playoffs and starting summer
tournaments on our field, it is when we spray out our rye and our
Bermuda is at its weakest. It is hard to get people to understand that
these two times of the year are critical for the overall quality of the
field, and the field can not be beautiful 365 days out 01 the year.
Sometimes I just have to sit the coaches down and let them know that
the field needs a rest if it is going to live up to their expectations the
rest of the season.

ST: What is the best part of the job?
Brooks: The best parl of my job is teaching young people about

what I feel is without a doubt the most exciting, innovative, and
rewarding subject in the school system. The implications of
Sportsturf management incorporates math, pant science, agronomy,
chemistry and agriculture into one exciting package for students.
Our class projects have real-world impact around our school on a
daily basis. Our work is not only graded by the teacher, but also by
the student athletes as well as the community as a whole that uses
our facilities .•
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great turf, safe play
VVith G super light footprint, thE' TD-460 con spreod eYE.'r')'thing

from sand end compos', to rad ond WOOG chip. ,\~orvel ot the

li,ght to heavy. lorqe 72" opreuJ

Call 1.800.845,7249 cr vis!l www.tycroplurf.com

Nothing's built like a TYCROF,

~YCRO~
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TOOLS & EOUIPMENT
~,produc

Laser leveling
The GradeMaster Pro, manufactured by Laser Leveling Inc, is
specifically designed for sports turf grading applications. Mounted on
a a-point hitch tractor the system can grade precisely to a predeter-
mined elevation. A laser system automatically controls the elevation
of the box blade cutting edge, This system consists of a laser trans-
mitter, 3600 sensor, and an automatic control panel.

Laser Leveling's grading systems provide precise elevation con-
trol, and accuracy to with 1/4 of an inch. By using a laser controlled
box blade and grading tractor for finish grading, productivity can
increase by as much as 400/0.

Laser Leveling, Inc.
For information, fill in 055 on reader service form or see
http://www.oners.hotims.com/9140-055
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Compact grading machine
The Laser-Grader model106-6WD is a compact laser-guided fin-
ish grading machine equipped with a Trimble grade control pack-
age, offering both Single and dual plane grading capabilities, as well
as cross slope and sonic upgrades. When working with 3/4"
processed material or smaller, it will precisely finish to within +1-
li8 inch accuracy 1000 feel from the transit.

Laser-Grader
For information, fill in 058 on reader service form or see
hUp:llwww.oners.hotims.com/9140-058

Laser level available
The ClI8S laser is fully self-leveling and designed for any

flat or cone application up to -1.85°;0. Primarily used for sports
fields with a radial fall, this laser level has a rauge of lOOO-ft.
diameter. Custom tailor the cone to your specific application

by simply adjusting the slope lo your specs you will have a
perfect laser reference.

LASERFORCE, LLC
For information, fill in 060 on reader service form or

see http://www.oners.hotims.coml9140·060

www.greenmediaonline.com
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I

Nwalk-behind spreader
SnowEx has available a new walk-behind
spreader. The SP-75 features an exclusive single-
slot port design, which makes the unit capable of
freely spreading large bulk materials and bag salt.
For sidewalks and other light applications, the
SP-75's hopper holds roughly 100 Ib8. of material.
A stainless-steel deflector encases the spinner to
control spray pattern. Includes hopper cover to

help keep materials dry and prevent overflow.

TrynEx International
For Information, fill in 056 on reader service form
or see http://www.oners.hotims.coml914(}-056

snow .remova
eqUipment

Bobcat tool carriers have multiple attachment
options for snow removal and feature a cab with
heating und Ale and radio. You can change stan-
dard attachments hydraulically by flipping a
switch, and options include a joystick control.
'Ibolcat 5600 units are 4-wheel drive and have a
turning radius smaller than a golf cart.

Bobcat
For information, Itll in 054 on reader service
form or see http://www.oners.hotims.com/
9140-054

www.sportsturfmaneqer.orq

SEE DA-VATO R™
Mark J. Vessell Sr.

St. Louis Youth
Soccer Assoc.
St Louis, MO

The Seeoa-vator allows us to perform all of our seeding. which includes 18
soccer fields, in a very short weather window. We can aerate and seed during

playing season without disturbing the turf. This one pass do-it-all

FIr
.st~\\V( machine saves us time. fuel and labor cost.

e ,)It CALL FOR A FREEVIDEO TODAY

Products 800-363-8780
SALES@lSTPRODUCTS.COMINNOVATIVE TURF EQUIPMENT

164 OAKRIDGE RD TIFTON GA 31794 WWWtSTPRQDUCTS.CQM
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r John Mascaro's Photo Ouiz •
swer:

t,o'ilt. page 23
Dr l¢.Q.\post on ie stadium field is nor really a
pr~bl'c'it T. ~lnpt to avoid a problem. Rowdy
a:nt"didn't bfea:k"'Of!9the goalpost; the grounds crew
has gently lowered il onto the Held. Several years
ago, the sports turf manag'er at Virginia Tech was
looking for a solution to the goalpost-breaking
brigade. He contacted the University of Iowa and
they sent him videotape on their system. Virginia
Tech then modified the idea of a hinge on the goal-
post to quickly allow lowering of the posts (see inset
photo). The goalpost is simply held up with a spe-
cially designed tool and then the pin is removed
from the hinge. The goalpost is then lowered to the
turf. The record time at Virginia Tech for lowering
the post is four seconds fiat. That will stay ahead of
most goalpost-breaking brigades.

II you would like to submit a photograph for John Mascaro's Pholo Quiz please send it 10 Turf-Tee
Inlernational, John Mascaro. 1471 Capital Circle NW, Suite # 13, Tallahassee, FL 32303 or email 10
john@turf-lec.com.lfyourphotographisselected,yOu will receive full credit. AUphotos submitted become
properly of SporfsTurf Magazine.

~
'l j·lli••,"" u

Fill in 134 on reader service form or vi.it hup:!loners.hotims.com/9140-' 34
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Psoto submiUed by Jason W Bowers, Sports Turf and
Athleuc Grounds }.1anagerat Virginia Techin Blacksburg,
VA.•

• TARGETED LEADS
• SUPERIOR PENETRATION
• PROVEN VALUE
• OUTSTANDING RESUIJS

lIiefI rent our list 01!liIgBIid, _01 readoIs
fur your next direct mau promo6oIl.

GalllDday IJr "'" _ ~ our
~""" aM __ rnart<eIing
Iii1IQrams.

www.greenmediaonline.com
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25TH ANNIVERSARY
Final thoughts on STMA's silver anniversary
By David Minner, Ph.D

Throughout 2006 Dr. Dave Minner, a turfgrass professor at
Iowa State University, has shared in his ~Q&A" column Ies-
SOllS he's learned as a member of the Sports Turf Managers
Association. MO~l of those lessons were directly related to

maintaining turf. But these final three lessons are more "off the field"
and just as valuable:

Lesson#23: Volunteers, whether players, parents, boosters,
or other supporters of the athletic prograJn can provide sub-
stantial support for the field. Let them choose between fundraismg
and maintenance on the field. Fundraising efforts are usually more effec-
tive 'when they are working towards a tangible item, like an irrigation
system, core aerator, or mower. Actual work on the field requires care-
ful organization and supervision but once mastered it can result in sub-
stantial pride in those involved and in community development.

Le~~on*24: Balance your time between field and family to
make you the best person you can be, Don't lose yourself and
your family in this job, IVe tend La follow the golf course profession in
many ways because of job similarities and the long hours invested dur-
ing the sporting season. I have often heard the NFL referred to as "no
family life" for the managers and crew that take care of these facilities.

One golf course survey indicated that nearly 50U/o of the superin-
tendents feel that they have little free time. Many of you put the fields
and your profession very high on your list of priorities. Just take a
moment to consider if you are properly balancing field and family tc
make you the best person you can be, Don't forget the "players and
fans" at home.

Lesson *25: Invest inthe human resource. Provide education-
al opportunities by joining the national Sports 'Iurf Managers
Association (800-323-3875), Budget for personnel to aLtend educational
meetings and "hands 011 workshops" held by your local STMA chapters.
Develop a library of books, videos, and training manuals. Keep trade
magazines in the break room for employees.

Are you looking for motivated employees? Watch who does the read-
ing, asks the questions, and takes the special interest in the field. We all
caught the bug for this profession somewhere along the line. Take notice
of your employees and be ready to be a mentor to those that are ready
and eager to listen,

Budgets are simply numbers on a piece of paper that restrict how
much money we Gill spend in a given period of time. Don't be over-
whelmed by numbers on papF.r and don't restrict your greatest resource,
the human resource. Surround yourself with dependable, competent
people: whom often exceed your capabilities, and then learn to manage
them. Empower other-s with your vision and watch as the human
resource grows with the budget you have.

Dr. Minner is a Huard member of the Sports lur( Managers ksodation and
a proftssor at Iowa State University. •

www.sportsturfmanager. 0rg

THE GAME MUST GO ON.
An Airfield is the ultimate sports turf

drainage system whether you are
playing on natural or artificial turf.

Artificial Turl Benefits:
-Orams remarkably faster
-Reduces installation time
-Reduces G-Max
-Eliminates rubber migration
-Eiiminates standing water
-Strong enough for vehicles
-aercw entire playirlg surface
-Air void for heating and cooling
-Allows flushing and sanitizing
-Maintains level playing surface

Natural Turf Benefits;
-Dralns remarkably faster
-Reduces installation time
·Reduces irrigation requireffiel1ls
-Extends playing season
-Eliminates standing water
-rteeuces maintenance costs
-aercw entee playing surface
-Superior percl1ed water table
'Greater root mass

airfield

Fill in 131 on r~ad~, service form or visil hUp:/Ioners.hotim •.com!9140·131
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STMA in Action
STMA welcomes author and entertainer
Roy Firestone to Conference in San Antonio
By Patrick Allen

Frank Sinatra. Lou Rawls. The Four Tops. Some of the most influ-
ential talents in the history of the music industry. And Firestone has
opened for each one: as a PERFORMER.

Some people sing. Some people dance. Some sing AND dance. Roy
Firestone sings, dances, talks, listens, writes, impersonates, jokes, jabs,
ducks, dodges, but most importantly delivers. Who know what kind of
cook he is, but I'd bet he gives grandma a run for her money.

Since he was first the sports anchor for KCBS in Los Angeles,
then moving to ESPN and their show "'UpClosc" in 1985, Roy has
interviewed more than 5,000 celebrities ranging from the mundane
to the maniacal to the megaster. •

Michael Jordan. Muhanunad Ali. Ted
Williams, Great names. Legends of their
respective sports. And Roy Firestone
has interviewed them all.

George Brett. Dennis Rodman.
Barry Bonds. Tough men. Yet Firestone

elicited enough emotion from each to
draw them to tears in his interview chair.

Larry King,Jay Lena. Howard Stern. More big names. And those
are just three of the people that Firestone has bested in various
award categories for 7 Cable ACE Awards and 6 Emmy's.

0311111\ & its Volunteers Reap Rewards
Serving on an ST'",lA Cornrninee- 01" Task Fon-e run he ,I I'e\t"ill'oing evperienr-e for ~{HI p(']'son,llh
and proressionally \Vol'king tDgr-the-r with othe's helps 10 horn- vour leadership skills. and ~'()Ul'

involvement in a national organizntion brings crcdibrlnv to ~ou and yOU!"OI'g'\I1iza[ioll.
Committees help to advance the work of tbc association by pW\'iding ideas, pnspcdill' and

insight into the pmgrmns and service-s for its members. STi\t\ truly benefits frnrn vour involve-
mr-nt. and we invite you to perucrpatc on a lOUi STI\L\ C011l11litllT01" Task Force.

For a list ofthe ST.\'lA Committees and Task Forces and their goals, gu 10 the Sr1\L\ web sill'
at www.spunsturfmanogcr.org and click 011 About t:~,C,)ml1lilll'e~.

'Ill be considered 1"{)J' scnice, pblSl' fill ow this limn mal [dum it tu ST:'>L\ he,ldqllarlcr, b,
ike. 31. Appointmcms wiJl be made no later than the ST:'>L\ Spring Board l11l'eting ill :,>Iarl'h, •

STMA Committee Volunteer Form
N""'e _

Chapter _

E-Mail -----------------
Industry Representation (check one) Schools K-12

Commercial _Facilities used by Professional Athletes

Student _ResearchlTeaching

_Colleges & Universities

Parks & Recreation

Committee Interest: (Check all that apply)

_Awards
_Bylaws
_ Certification
_Chapter Relations
_Conference
_Conference Education
_Conference Exhibition

Conference Tours

Editorial
_Educational Tools Task Force

Ethics
Finance & Audit
Historical

_Information Outreach
_Membership
_Membership Surv",p

_Nominating
_Scholarship
_Srnthetic/Natural "Iurfgrass
Task Force
_Technical Standards
_Website

Return this form to: STMA Headquarters, 805 New Hampshire, Ste. E, Lawrence, KS 66044,
Fax: 785-843-2977, 800-366-0391, or via email STMAinfo@sportsturfmanager.org,
Deadline Extended to Dec, 31, 2006.
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""0 """'-""-,. live & Silent
SAFE _~ Auctions

111111"" ..... "",,,,, .. ,,,,"1 Need YOU!
The Foundation for Safer Athletic Field
Environments (SAFE), STMA's charitable
ann hosts a live and a silent auction during
the Annual Conference and Exhibition, vile
need your help to make our auctions success-
ful, both with items we can auction off and by
participating in the bidding process.

\Ve accept almost anything you or your
organization has to offer. Donations can
include team gear, logo items such as shirts,
hats, jackets, autographed baseballs and foot-
balls, and vendor products (mowers, field
rakes, fertilizers, etc.]

Please send all donations to the STMA
Show office, 28, Pelham St., Newport, Rl
02840, or contact Tom Curran, 954-786-4138,
or Steve Torske, 402-472-4638. Donations at
the Conference are also welcome.

Proceeds from the auctions fund the
SAFE scholarship program, allowing the
recipients to attend the conference, and pro-
vide two $4,000 awards to the winners of the
STMA Student Challenge, which is presented
in partnership with SAFE and supported by
Platinum Sponsor Hunter Industries. The
auction dollars also contribute to the sports
turf research fund, Once that fund reaches a
threshold, projects will be funded .•

www.greenmediaonline.com
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The three most important reasons for you to join STMA:
1. Job security
Take advantage of STMA's programs and services, and you proactively enhance your value to your employer.

2. Career success
The knowledge, skills and abilities you gain by accessing STMA's education and information can help you to
prepare to take that next step in your career.
3. Recognition of your professionalism
STMA's advocacy with groups such as athletic directors, parks and recreation directors, coaches, and parents
enhances the image of the entire profession.

The top three benefits you will receive as an STMA member:
1. A network of peers who are willing to share their best practices.
2. Opportunities for education to help you do your job better.

3. Quick access to information and resources to help you save time.

Application

Name ~ __

Title _

Employer _

Address _

City State __ Zip, _

Phone' ,,, _

e-mail' _

Signilture, _

Cut
Here

to
Fax

or
Mail

Experts on the Field, Partners in the Game,

Sports Turf Managers Association
P.O. Box 414029, Kansas City, MO 64141

Ph.800-323-3875 (785) 843-2549 fax: (7851 843-2977
www,sportsturfmanager.org email: STMAinfo@sportsturfmanager.org

Membership Category
__ Sports Turf Manager

Please note the primary type of facility

_ Facility used by Professional athletes
_ College/Uni~ersity

Schools K·12
Parks & Rae

$95

_ Commercial Company
_ Additio~al Member from same Gompany

$295
$ 75

Student (With valid I d I $20

_ ResearchfTeachinglExtension S 95

Chapter Dues (Call Headquarters for amount)

Chapter Name ;c""o::c::;::;:CC;::;:::;:-:=;:--
Contribution to SAFE Foundation for research,
education and scholarship

Total
Payment Method (US dotters]

Check ~ Money Order
Credit Card Mastercard

s

$,--

"--
Purchase Order # c------;:ccc-

Visa Jrnerican Express ~Oiscover

Name OO"~C':'d'::===========:::,;;;-o;;;:::===Card II~ Exp. Date _
Signature, _

Fill In 157 on 'eader \efVKe form orvlslt http'lIoners.hotims.comI9140 157

http://www,sportsturfmanager.org
mailto:STMAinfo@sportsturfmanager.org


Eco-Liner SPTMsets a new standard
• Least expensive machine on the market
• Same great features as all our Eco-Liners

• No messy pouring, ptunps from 5 gal pail
• No stirring, continuous paint agitation
• One-pass striping, bi-directional spray

HashMark-Master ™ revolutionizes
the painting of hash marks

• Attaches to any Newstnpe machine
• Automatically measures layout

• Perfect 4" x 24" hash marks
• Simple one-man operation

More Great Products
Call or visit OUf web site for a complete

catalog that includes:

• 30 & 55 gallon New Rider stripers
• Gas and Battery powered units

• Dirt Doctor Infield Groomer
• Nail Drags and Drag Mats

• Proline Field Layout System

~ ]700 Jasper St., #F
-.-- Aurora, CO 80011

www.newstrtpe.com
I 800-624-6706

Fill in 142 on reader service form or vi.it
http://oner<.hol;m<.com/9140-142
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Chapter Profile:
STMONY

• Year chartered: 2006 (26th Chapter of STMA)
• Number of Members: 240
• Chapter Officers:
• Executive Director Kevin Meredith
• President Mike Albino
• Secretary Paul Haag
• Treasurer Mike Hunter
• Commercial Vice President Nick Redanty
• Dues: Individual $50, or SlOO for 4 people;
each additional member beyond 4,
52S each; students $15.

The STMONY chapter has experienced great
success in its first year and predicts strong
continued growth. whe» asked about this suc-
cess, President Mike Albino attributes it to a
combination of several things .

First, their chapter structure capitalizes on
local involvement. "vVe bring our events to

our members," says Albino. STMONY is seg-
mented into eight zones, and each zone has a
zone leader. "We ask the zone leader to set up
a meeting place and time, and T do the rest.
',1"'1' have a chapter meeting in one of the
zones each month." says Albino.

He schedules the meetings in locations that
have had a particularly tough season. "That
way," he says, "the meeting and networking'
sessions can help those sports turf managers
solve their problems."

Albino and Executive Director Kevin
Meredith attend each meeting. Between the
two of them, they know almost everyone in
attendance and for those they don't, they want
to put a face with a name, "v..'e want La meet
face-to-face, listen to our members, and let
them know about how the chapter can meet
their needs." There is no charge for chapter
meetings and Albino gets a sponsor to pro-
vide the food and beverage, so there are no
cost barriers to attending. There is one annual
meeting for all the zones .

Secondly, the dues structure really pro-
vides a gTeat opportunity for multiple mem-
bers to join. "Our dues structure applies to all
members, sports turfmanager and commer-
cial alike," says Albino.

Third, Albino has a very focused strategy.
"I have identified organizations that would
benefit from being members, such as the
building and grounds supervisors and the high
school athletic directors," Albino says, "and I

direct my efforts to getting them to join. I go
to every green industry meeting in the state."

Early on he concentrated his efforts on
reaching every member of the national STMA.
in his region and all b'Teen industry members.
When asked about his approach, he said, "1 am
relentless. I send multiple emails, and 1faxed
600 people with letters and applications!"

Albino credits his company, Ballard
Sports, for allowing him the time and
resources he spends on STMOm'. "I couldn't
do it without Ballard's support," he says_
when asked to project STMONY's growth,
Albino responded, "We plan to grow the
chapter as large as STl\tA over the next three
to live years!"

Sports Turf Managers Association of
Arizona: www.azstma.com .

Chesapeake Chapter STMA (formerly
called Mid-Atlantic Athletic Field Managers
Organization - MAFMO Chapter STMA):
www.ccstma.org.

Colorado Sports Turf Managers
Association: www.cstma.org.

Florida #1 Chapter: 954/782-2748

Gateway Chapter Sports ThrfManagers
Association: \V\vw.gatewa.ystmaorg.

Georgia Sports 'Thrl Managers
Association: 770/928-1580.

The Greater L.A. Basin Chapter of
the Sports Turf Managers
Association: 909/594-5till ext. 5174.

Illinois Chapter (formerly Midwest
Chapter) STMA: 847/263-7603.

Iowa Sports Thrf Managers
Association: www.Iowarurfgrass.org.

Keystone Athletic Field Managers Org.
(KAFMO/STMA): www.KArMO.org.

Kentucky Sports Turf Managers
Association: www.kvstma.org.

Michigan Sports Turf Managers
Association (MiSTMA):
www.rnistma.org.

www.greenmediaonline.com
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